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Wireless powering system implementation and design differs significantly for inductive or resonant
near-field powering, far-field directive power beaming, over-moded cavity shielded powering or
non-directive low-power far-field harvesting. The latter is differentiated from radio frequency
identification (RFID) in that the powering is independent of signal transmission and is done at
different time scales, power levels and frequencies. In this talk, first an overview of powering
methods will be discussed and a comparison presented. Following this overview, the talk focuses on
a system for wireless far-field powering of unattended distributed wireless sensors, including the
power reception device design and optimization, power transmission, power management and
control. Design and measured data of implementations of the various parts of the system in the 900MHz and 2GHz cellular and 2.45GHz unlicensed bands will be shown. A design methodology for
antennas integrated with rectifiers (rectennas) optimized for efficiency at low incident power levels
(1-100W/cm2) will be presented. Integration of rectenna elements and arrays with the electronic
application (wireless sensing in this case) requires power management, and some approaches that
consume very low power levels will be discussed. The co-design methodology for the power
reception circuit and the power management circuit is developed in order to achieve the highest
total system efficiency. Possible applications such as sensors for comfort, performance and security
of commercial and residential buildings will be discussed.
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